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PRODUCTS AND APPLICATIONS

a

Strip pre-oxidation for galvanised 
strip in a full radiant tube furnace

Advanced high strength steel grades are known to have poor zinc wettability when using a full 
radiant tube processing cycle. A laboratory study was used to determine the effects of a surface 
pre-oxidation stage, followed by reduction stage before Zn coating. The work was successful and 
identified an adequate process window to enable industrial use of this approach. An industrial 
version is currently under construction in a galvanising line.

Driven by car weight reduction and increasing car 
safety requirements, the steels used for the ‘body in 

white’ have significantly increased in strength over recent 
years, mostly by using multi-phase microstructures. The 
achievement of such microstructures requires modification 
of the austenite to ferrite transformation by adjusting 
quenching rate and temperatures, selecting the right 
aging processes and adjusting alloy composition. 

Steels for galvanising require higher alloy content than 
those for continuous annealing lines (CALs) due to the 
fact that the heat cycle during galvanising (reheating/
soaking over the pot temperature) is not optimum for the 
required strength-elongation requirements. In addition, 
good Zn wettability and adherence requires the surface 
to be oxide-free. This means avoiding the development of 
an oxide film during annealing and fast cooling by using 
HNX as the gas coolant. Unfortunately the cooling rate is 
only about 100°C/sec for 1mm strip thickness, whereas in 
continuous annealing it can reach as high as 1000°C/sec 
using cold water. 

In addition, in the case of classical annealing conditions, 
the Si concentration in the substrate is limited because, 
when over about 0.5%, a continuous MnSi oxide film 
forms at the surface which affects Zn coatability. For 
TRIP 1000 or Q&P grades, Si has to be over 1% to meet 
required properties, a situation that makes coatability very 
difficult indeed.

One of the solutions to get around this silicon problem 
consists of fully oxidising the steel surface between  
650°C and 750°C with a mixture of O2 and N2, resulting 
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r Table 1 Steel composition (wt%)

in an iron oxide film, also containing some manganese 
oxide. The other oxides from the alloying elements such 
as Si and Al, which are not soluble in iron/manganese 
oxides, are rejected at the steel/oxide interface. Then, 
following oxide reduction, the oxidised alloying elements 
do not totally cover the surface but are located in nodules, 
which enables better wettability and coating adhesion.

This full oxidation treatment is already practised on these 
steel grades in some plants using direct fired furnaces. 
However, these furnaces have the disadvantage of lower 
heat efficiency than radiant tube versions and require good 
control of the combustion gas composition. In addition, 
it is known that, depending on their design, direct fired 
furnaces may give hotter strip edges, which may affect the 
oxidation. 

To evaluate the benefits of using  a radiant tube furnace 
the management and control of the surface oxidation 
during a full process cycle has been studied using the hot 
dip simulator at the laboratory at CRM, Liege, and are 
described below.

As the product mix may only contain say 10-15% of 
steel grades requiring pre-oxidation, any industrial plant 
must be still able to cope with the remaining ‘normal’ 
grades. This implies that an industrial pre-oxidation 
section within a galvanising line must be small,  
flexible and with easy atmosphere change. Following a 
successful outcome from the experiments, a dedicated 
section has been implemented in an industrial furnace 
dedicated to an automotive galvanising line. This is 
described later.

Grade C Si Mn Cr Al Si/Mn
SiTRIP 0.2 1.5 2.2 <0.4 <0.1 0.68
DP 980 0.15 0.70 1.83 <0.4 <0.1 0.38
CQ 0.052 0.010 0.17 0.03 0.04 0.059
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PRE-OXIDATION AND REDUCTION CYCLE
 The management and control of the total surface oxidation 
in a full radiant tube furnace cycle has been studied using 
the hot dip simulator at CRM, Liege, to simulate the 
process and heat cycle [4]. 

Two high-strength steels were investigated: a SiTRIP grade 
and a DP980 grade. A conventional low carbon CQ grade 
was also tested for comparison. The steel compositions are 
summarised in Table 1. 

 Figure 1 is a schematic of the furnace and process, and 
Figure 2 [2] shows the simulator which has very specific 
features that allow it to simulate industrial cycles:
`  The full treatment can be done in a single step (without 

going to room temperature after the oxidation process) 
thanks to special valves that allow for two separate 
atmospheres. The sample moves up and down to be in 
contact with the desired atmosphere (either oxidising 
or reducing) before dipping.

`  As the simulator has cold walls (IR furnace), the 
atmosphere is cold and hydrogen escaping from the 
reduction section does not react with oxygen in the 
oxidising zone. Therefore a relatively correct oxidation 
step can be simulated.

`  An oxide sensor is installed to measure the oxide 
thickness formed. 

`  The pot area has a Zn circulation system to avoid the 
defects due to the oxidation of the zinc surface.

`  All data are recorded in real time to ensure that the 
cycle has been done correctly.

The parameters tested consisted of: 
`  Oxidation temperature: 650°C, 700°C and 750°C
`  Oxidation time 1.5sec, 3sec and 6sec
`  O2 content 0.5%, 1% and 2%
`  Conditions after oxidation: 1%H2/DWP -5°C, annealing 

60 sec at 800°C for Si TRIP and DP980 and 850°C for 
Si TRIP only

For comparison, the steels were also tested using the 
classical cycle as used for lower strength steels without 
pre-oxidation: 1%H2/DWP -5°C (high dew point practice) 
before soaking, and 5%H2 /DWP -30°C (typical of no use 
of water injection).

Sample characterisation consisted of oxide thickness 
measurement by OTTM (an online sensor, based on 
reflectance spectroscopy that allows the continuous 
measurement of this iron oxide layer for most steel 
grades including AHSS ) [1,5], glow discharge optical 
spectrometry (GDOS), and identification of the oxide type 
by XRD on uncoated samples, analysis of surface chemistry 
after oxidation and before dipping with GDOS. Wetting 
was estimated visually and Zn adhesion was tested by 2T 
bend tests followed by adhesive tape.

r Fig 1  Radiant tube furnace heat cycle design with  
pre-oxidation chamber

r Fig 2 Rhesca simulator and sample travel for 
the experiments
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RESULTS
The results have demonstrated the efficiency of a pre-
oxidation step in the range of 650-750°C to improve zinc 
wetting and the coating adhesion on AHSS, especially 
containing Si. The main findings can be summarised as:

 
`  The oxide thickness formed on AHSS between 650°C 

and 750°C for 1 to 6 seconds and with 0.5 to 2% O2 
is quite constant.

`  The oxide thickness is self-regulating in the correct 
oxide range (~1g/m²) over a wide process window 
thanks to the formation of Fe2O3 for high oxidation 
conditions (higher temperature, oxidation time or 
oxygen amount). This is because Fe2O3 formation slows 
down the oxidation kinetics.

`  The oxide formed on classical low carbon steel consists 
of FeO. A 1g/m² thickness is obtained with less than 
0.5% O2 which means that pre-oxidation on this type 
of steel should not be used.

`  A significantly better zinc wetting of AHSS was observed 
with the oxidation/reduction process, especially the 
SiTRIP grade, in comparison with classical annealing 
conditions (5%H2/DWP-30°C). 

`  Good wetting, however, does not guarantee good 
adhesion. This means that adhesion tests must be done 
to evaluate the efficiency of the process.

`  Oxidation at higher temperature can delay Fe oxide 
reduction at 800°C in atmospheres containing 
1%H2/DWP-5°C. Stronger reducing conditions 
during  annealing are therefore recommended (5%H2 
minimum for 800°C). 

`  When soaking at 850°C, coating adhesion is always 
good if an oxidation/reduction process is applied, 
even with only 1%H2. This indicates the efficiency of 
carbon for iron oxide reduction. Such a high annealing 
temperature, however, increases the decarburisation of 
the extreme surface.

`  The injection of water vapour leads to good zinc wetting 
and coating adhesion on DP980 but is not efficient 
for SiTRIP. The oxidation/reduction is expected to be a 
more robust process for AHSS equal or higher to DP980 
than simple dew point management (although results 
may also depend on the exact steel composition used).

`  Due to the high dew point, decarburisation is quite 
significant and, even when correct iron oxide reduction 
occurs, the oxide formed does not represent an effective 
barrier to minimise carbon depletion. The higher the 
dew point and the soaking temperature, the higher is 
the carbon depletion.

`  Oxidation and soaking temperatures, as well as dew 
points, must be limited as much as possible to avoid 
internal selective oxidation and steel grain de-cohesion 
during deformation.

r Table 2 Quality of coating for SiTRIP

r Table 3 Quality of coating for DP980

r Fig 3 Implementation of pre-oxidation chamber 
in industrial furnace for automotive CGL
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A summary of the results is shown in Tables 2 and 3  
(red is poor, green is good). 

 
PRE-OXIDATION CHAMBER IN  
INDUSTRIAL FURNACE
A dedicated section has been designed and built in an 
industrial furnace dedicated to an automotive galvanising 
line. The general design is as shown in Figure 1 and 
includes the following patented main features:
`  It is short, about 5m long. This allows easy purging 

of the atmosphere during the transitions from classical 
steel to AHSS. No heating is necessary due to the low 
total heat losses. 

`  Separate sections in the vertical leg for similar action 
on each side of the strip. No contact with rolls means 
no difference in reaction time for both sides.

`  Circulation of N2+O2 at about 600°C, controllable on 
each side separately.

`  Oxide measurement with selected pyrometers or a more 
dedicated system like the OTTM will be used[5]. The 
sensors will be located after the chamber, eventually 
on each side or even scanning the width.

`  Double water-cooled sealed rolls at entry and exit of 
the chamber to avoid oxygen entry to the furnace.

`  Pressure control of the chamber and furnace to limit 
the oxygen flowing in the other part of the furnace.

`  Dew point control in chambers before and after 
the section. This is done by using steam boilers and 
dedicated injection points. In addition, specific actions 
are undertaken to control the CO content in the 
chamber to minimise the sooting risk [6]. 

`  When classical steels are run, all the seal rolls are 
open and the furnace operates in a classical way. The 
chamber becomes a simple connection section between 
the two sections of the annealing furnace.

Figure 3 shows a drawing of the the chamber in the 
furnace. Figure 4 is a 3D schematic.

Industrial trials are foreseen on two new lines to be 
provided to an Indian client in about one year’s time. 
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r Fig 4 3D design of the pre-oxidation chamber


